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The President’s – PRATTLE
The first run day from Niana was a great day with a large number of steam locos out and about. The public
were treated to some great rides behind our mighty steam power. The day was very busy and our
members were kept on their toes catering for all whom attended.
The Fern Road extension has been commissioned and was in service on the first run day in August from
Niana. The grade at the bottom gate was found to be just a little too much. The following Saturday a crew
led by Roger went out and raised the gate and softened the grade by raising the track in this area with
ballast. Rod was kept busy with his front end loader carting ballast up to the work area. Many thanks to all
who helped out on the day.
On the same Saturday the Wednesday crew lifted the track in the crossover outside Jerry’s Work Shop and
removed the ballast that was pushing the track out of alignment. The track was re-cambered by placing flat
steal strap under the outside rail. The track was then secured to the concrete crossover with bolts and slip
plates to allow expansion and contraction. Many thanks to the Wednesday crew for the great job.
EM44 was lacking power on its last public run day. The traction motors were tested and some electrical
connections repaired. After a test run the main traction alternator was found to be faulty a modified later
model was fitted and tested but unfortunately it too was at fault. We are now trying to source another
suitable replacement.
The last Wilson run day was busy as there was a science fair on at the Eco Centre. We had a great turn out
of junior members on the day. Thanks to all who helped out.
As always we must encourage and congratulate our junior members on their great enthusiasm and their
dedication to the club and its members. Thanks boys and girls, keep up the great work.
Until next time please visit your club and its facilities. They are there for all of us to enjoy.
Mike Crean
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FROM THE SECRETARY
The 20th August run-day from WILSON yielded 996passengers which was some 200 greater than in 2016
thanks to the Science Fair held by the City of Canning. Many passengers were holding a native give-away
plant from the fair. More significant is that we are now ahead of last year’s normal run-day patronage and
so we must be doing something right! We also hope those plants survive.
Adrian Pope reports that on a recent visit to Melbourne (after his return from the USA) that he and his
brother-inlaw visited Diamond Valley. They were very impressed by the welcome and the time spent by
Robin Quaife showing them around. We thank DVR (and Robin) for the effort.
We must advise ALL members that just like any other public car park that parking in the precincts of our
operation centre (Niana) is at your own risk. Members are also requested to park responsibly to give
clearances and consideration to allow others to enter or egress with-out effort.
With the travels of Adrian in mind, one can also show a photo or two from a recent trip to Switzerland
where one was allowed to digress to Mulhouse (France) from Basel and then visit the HARZ out from
Hanover in Germany.

Photo taking at Mulhouse was difficult due to congestion, but one could watch the wheels revolve on “La
Devine” the superb de-Casso compound version of an English Duchess” whilst out-side, this beautiful 2-4-0
resting actually surrounded by a 7.25inch lay-out that crosses sg trackage!

In the HARZ mountains a massive metre gauge 2-10-2 and two 1897 Mallet compounds stand at the
Nordhaussen Junction waiting for their final assault on the steep Brocken Mountain climb. This was
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formerly East German territory where the dog guarded fence line “scar” can still be seen on the
Nordhaussen branch. The locomotives run smoothly and quietly like Swiss watches except for the exhaust
on the hill climbs.
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From the Editors Desk
Hello All,
Welcome to my first edition as the new editor of C&S. I will slowly give C&S an overhaul and feature new
areas and hope to get everyone across the membership contributing and getting involved with the club
newsletter.
I thought that this month I would do and introduction to myself, for those who don’t know me…….I am
better known as Luke’s better half, his Mrs, Mum or just Heidi. I have been floating around the club since
way back in 1986/87 when I was just a mere 8 years old……and yes, this is how I met my now husband….Mr
Luke Prindiville.
One of my fondest memories when CMR hosted Telethon’s, ‘Pets in the Park’ and that year the Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles were all the rage and they happened to make a guest appearance. It was the funniest
thing seeing 4 Ninja turtles on a train, but we all weren’t laughing when Michelangelo thought it was a
great idea to lean over that bit far and derail the train.
My dad, Noel Watts along with Albert Woods, built Britannia in Albert’s shed in Beaconsfield over many
weekends. Of course I got bored with this, but looked forwards to the Sundays I would spend down at
Castledare.
Once Britannia was finished, Dad could no longer get around easily with his legs, so we stopped coming to
Castledare……..
………fast forward to 1993, I was now 15, decided to come down to the club during the convention. Of
course I pick the only day that Luke was not there. It was really the only reason I wanted to come
down…..to see his lovely face and to catch up on the years we had lost contact. Not feeling defeated, I got
home that evening, picked up the home telephone (as believe it or not juniors, mobile phones were not
invented back then) and gave him a call………needless to say, I must have left a lasting impression and done
something right as I am still here.
Before I had our 3 children, Callum, Sarah and Xander, I spent many school holidays and weekends driving
the D class or guarding up at the old location of Cohuna Koala Park. But once the kids started coming along,
that became less and less.
When Callum and Sarah were young, we decided to leave WA and head to Melbourne for a few years. Luke
was getting ‘train’ withdrawals, so we became members of Box Hill Miniature Railway. Having the 2 young
kids and another on the way, I didn’t visit the railway as much as I would have liked……but Luke was getting
his train fix until we decided to return to WA and re-joined Castledare.
Now taking on the Cinders and Soot I am looking forward to getting more involved not only with catering
and editing but getting my guards ticket and then my Drivers again.
Till next month,
Heidi Prindiville
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Private Booking
Sunday 24th September – Military Section, Veteran Car Club of WA
11am – 3pm
The group will be holding a rally with vehicles driving from Blackboy Hill to Castledare Miniature Railway. It
is anticipated there may be up to 200 people and their vehicles on the day, therefore your assistance is
required to help run the day.
John Watson will be the DO for the day and it would be appreciated if you would please confirm your
availability to assist – either driving, guard, signals and/or station assistance.
As I will be away on this date, I would like to ensure that we have adequate members on hand to make the
day a success.
Please advise by email to: kencmr2016@tpg.com.au or phone: 0417 971 132 prior to 31st August.
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Junior Junction – this month by Ethan Giddens
The club Diesel currently named ‘Odo’ (or ‘Thing’ that has
been known by other members) has been in Gerry’s
Workshop for some time now. The juniors of the club have
done some extraordinary work on the restoration of Odo.
The Little shunter will not be called Odo no more the juniors
have decided to name the Shunter ‘Phil’. The juniors
thought we could base the design off the diesel Box cab
that’s in ‘Thomas and friends’ by the name of ‘Phillip’. Luke
Prindiville, Craig Belcher, James Giddens and Callum
Prindiville have shown the juniors how to use the right
equipment for the right job. The locomotive will be petrolElectric so it will be easier to use and anyone can drive it. So
far the motor for Phil has been mounted on by the help of
juniors Xander, Ethan and Callum.
First Rebuild. James Prindiville,
Sebastian Hegarty, and Justin Barret
(Photograph by: Luke Prindiville)
The new design
of Phil/Odo
(well what the
juniors are
basing it of)
Phillip.
(From
Thomas
and
Friends)

Xander and
Ethan setting
the first
placement of
the petrol
motor to
measure the
holes for the
bolts so they
can mount
the Motor.

Luke Prindiville Showing
Ethan Giddens how to
use an angle grinder.
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Juniors, Alexander Prindiville and
Jamie Hughes giving the 5” area a
clean-up.
Photos by Sarah Prindiville

Sandgropers 2017
This year’s Sandgropers is being held at NDMES on the 11 th and 12th of November 2017, there is now a
website up and running for registrations, www.sandgropers-ndmes.org.au
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We would like to thank the support from the below
Local Businesses:

204 Collier Road, Bayswater WA 6053

S.O.S Steinmeier Oxy
Services
92a Beechboro Rd S, Bayswater, WA, 6053

Possibly the Most Awesome Hose and
Fittings Shop in the Entire World!
U8/2 Carson Road, Malaga WA 6090

57 Baile Road, Canning Vale, WA 6155
Carlisle WA 6101
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